Welcome to Agriculture Academy of Vytautas Magnus University !

USEFUL INFORMATION
Arrival and transportation information
Information about accommodation and costs of subsistence
Students’ hostel and guestrooms
ation for international degree studies, ERASMUS and other exchange studies in VMU doesn’t includes the
automatically reservation of students’ hostel.
Students should register for dormitory here:
https://apgyvendinimas.vdu.lt/en/application-for-accommodation/.
The hostel manager at Asset Management Unit:
Address:
2nd hostel of VDU-ŽŪA, R.102,
Studentu 5, Akademija,
LT-53361 Kauno raj.
Work time: 08:30 - 15:00
Phone:
+370 37 752 258
E-mail:
studentas@vdu.lt
The price for one double room living single or double use is 80 EUR/month plus taxes (total should be ca
100 EUR/month). If the students want to accept any guest in the room they should agree it with hostels’
manager and they should pay for it additionally.

Guestrooms of VMU-AA.
Short-term (up to 2 weeks) guests pay for the bed in the room about 10-18 EUR/day. Breakfast is not
included, but there are boiling water and fridge facilities in each room.
The guests have to book the room themselves. Please go here:
https://accommodation.vdu.lt/
After that You have follow the links:
Accommodation for others => Create new account => Personal ID Number or Passport Number =>
Fill-in data (name, surname ...), press Create new account => Get the e-mail from support@vdu.lt =>
Activate account using received link => Sign in => Guest accommodation (upper menu) =>
Fill-in the date (year and moth), citizenship (country or citizen of ....), dormitory (VMU dormitory No 5
(Universiteto g. 8, Akademija, Kaunas district)) and press select =>
Select first day of accommodation in the table (green days) => the possibility to select the last day appears
above the table =>
Select last day in line reservation time, fill-in gender, one place => Approve =>
Get further instructions by e-mail.
Please keep in mind - there is no breakfast option for those guestrooms. However there is boiling water
Address of the hostel No 5:
VDU-ŽŪA bendrabutis Nr. 5, Universiteto 8, Akademija, LT-53345 Kauno raj., Lithuania

Main rules of Students hostels of VMU-AA
• It is not allowed to make any noise in hostel after 23:00.
• Consumption of alcohol in hostel is not allowed.
• All guests of hostel inhabitants should present for the hostel watcher their personal ID document. They
will receive it back only when they will leave the hostel.
• All guest should leave the hostel until 23:00.
• The hostel inhabitants should put in order the kitchen after the using it for food preparation.
• Damage of any property of hostel is not allowed and it will have financial consequences.

More information about the rules and step-by-step registration
Some information about meals:
Prices in students’ canteen:
Soup: 1.00 EUR, second course: 2.5-3.0 EUR, salads: 2.0-3 EUR,
Coffee: 1.0-1,5 EUR, tea: 0.8-1.0 EUR, glass of juice: 1.0-1.5 EUR.
Prices in shop:
1.0 litre of juice: 1,5-2.0 EUR,
0.5 litre of milk: 0.7-0.8 EUR, cheese: 5-6 EUR/kg.
0.5 litre of beer: 0.8-1.2 EUR, in bar: 2-3 EUR.
Living costs
The expenses of living in Lithuania (Kaunas) should be ca 350-450 EUR/month decently on individual
requirements.

Where we are
VMU-AA - ERASMUS - Home

